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Here you can find the menu of Davanni's Pizza Hot Hoagies in Eden Prairie. At the moment, there are 17 menus
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Davanni's Pizza Hot Hoagies:
so happy to find this place. large selection of food for everyone. I had the pasta with garlic bread and it delicious.

friendly staff and the restaurant were clean. read more. You can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What KJ Goldstein doesn't like about

Davanni's Pizza Hot Hoagies:
Food is always spot on but hit and miss with quality of customer service. I guess only children work there cause
they can never ring up alcohol. I thought it was pretty cool they had a bar there but you have to preorder all your
drinks upfront which seems a little silly. They should probably consider charging after the meal like every other

bar. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Davanni's
Pizza Hot Hoagies in Eden Prairie, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, and you can look forward to

traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Even if you're not so famished, you can treat yourself
to one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, Furthermore, the magical treats of this

establishment sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Ho� Italia� Su�
MEATBALL SUB

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

HAM

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

PIZZA

PASTA

BREAD
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